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ESSAY 'DEPARTMENT, 1st. "To-day, if you hear." You will unde:r-
stand that you cannot hear it to-n:torrow. It de-

[Foa Til& PILGRIM .] ' cia res to you that the future is not yours. ' Sinner, · ·To-day, if ye will hear His voice, harden not_your hearts. 

-Psalms 95: 8. ho'~ much time -do you possess·? Ho~ m~c~ 'have > 

DEAR PILGRIM: As you pass to and· fro over you inherited? _How much have you bought or .· 
the wocl.d, you .have ~n enviable opportunity to I can you buy with your gold ? Exa~in¢ the · 
"do· good and communica~e." Yon visit the aged, records in your court house and see l10w mu'Ch 
the hoary headed ·pilgrim, who has seen more of you have a deed for .. Ah !. I can tell you: how ·.) 
this vile . world than you have, the strong and much, not one second, not one second, and a wail of 
vigorous and the youthful,_ the men and women of anguish comes up fro~ the depart.in_g spirit of the . 
business, enterprising, energetic · spirits, who are unforgiven, echoing not mie second of time. Then 
always "troubled about many things," and the what are you waiting for? · 0, I'll repent to-mor- · 
indolent arid improvident, who "don't work;" as row. Yes, ·that dreadful siren of the father of ·lies : 
St. · Paul has it. You visit the searchers after the has infected you.. I say, before to-morrow you · 
mysteries of godliness, who talk and think about will be summoned to the judgment. I'll repent · 

their home in Heaven, the blessed co~pany there, when J'ye married a wife. ·why .not before? · 
the narrow causeway t~at lea~s to t~e pilgrim:sr:s~ ,' :vm a godly li:e be a hi~derance to you i~ secur
and the landmarks .. whwh our anCient fathers (rn mg your assocmte for hfe, your partner to the · 
eluding the Apostolic) have s~t. · You also visit tomb? ·wm God's blessing be of no importance ·' 
the unwary, .the careless, the fearful, the doubter, in this the most important step of ·your life? ·Say 
"the disputers of this world," the pro:flig~te, the not so, but choose first the Kingdom ~f God ·and · 
intemperate, the-abandoned, and all the company all else shall. be added. Yon must rememberand 

of the Evil One. not forget that God's mercies ~re only to the.pen-
.YVhat a vast field of usefulness 1 ·what a itent,andnottotheimpenitent. Thelattermayseem 

record of worth can be established! To the latter to flourish, but when you consider the end oftheir . 
class, the · unconverted, bear a message· of love days you will fi~d they are not. · 
from the Lord of Heaven. · Pooi· sinner! · I say · Hnsten, sinner, to be wise, 

poor sinner, for of all the p<;>or you are the poorest; Stay not ti_ll to-morrow. . 

being without hope and without God in the world. You. are ble...~ed to-day; you talk, hear, see, eat, 
H~r the admonition which the voice of love sleep, &c., now; why not obey God, the Author 
bears toryou in our text: "To-day, if ye hear His of these mercies, now? · Then; to-day, if you · 
voice, ·harden n~t your . heart." . There are · three . hea·r his voice, harden not your hearts. 
different ideas expressed· in it; which I wish you 2nd . . It says, "If you hear_ ~is voic~." There 
to note. ,They are not adverse to _each other, but s~ems to ~e som~. d9ubt 1m. plied here w~ether you 
only. declare differe..nt parts of the same immutable wjll hear his voice to-day.- But you must remem
e~rnal truth. It 13ayf::: : her tha:t whether it is doubtful or -~l,re,_, depends 
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on yourself. You have ears to hen:r-,.. a:nd if y01:1 roC'ks and mountai:tis· fall upon us and hide us 
want to hear his voice you can hear it. So the from the fa~ of Him .that s-itteth on the throne, 
matter 1s _with you. You are sovereign. Your and from the wrath o( the ;Lamb, for the great 
will is untrammelled. But I want here to call day of his wtath is come and who s4all be able to 
to your attention the illustrious ·personage stand. That will be a · horri~ imprecation. If 
or rather the mighty eternal that speaks. you should hear one of your neighbors invoke 
This is not the voice of man that you are admon- such a calamity, you would say he was either 
iRhed to hear, else yon could turn away without crazy or drunk or both. · 'Vhen every mountain and 
danger, but it is God's voice. It has spoken very every isle shall fly awayatthatawfnl voice, (awful 
terribly to the sons of men in 'the past. - At one to the sinner, but full of melody and sweetness to 

time it so terrifi~~~ the chosen people of _Heaven the humble. disciple), , the poor unconverted 'viii 
that they entreated that they might not hear it stand, or rather will fall before the great-Judge in 
again. ~ut see how ·it speaks to us now. In all the naked repulsiveness of their filthiness, un
these last days he speaks to us by his son, that is, washed, unredeemed, foul and abominable, ac
through the New Testament. It cries mercy, par- cursed and condemned1 forever from the presence 
don, forgiveness, through the _blood of Cl;trist. of God and the joys and glo:r.y of Heaven. 
Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy la- 3d. It a.'551.ll;es·you that you haYe the power to 
den, and I will give you rest. .If you are tired accept or reject. '' Hurden not your hearts." 
of your vanities and follies, and profanity, and Could. you desire more favorable terms? Your 
all other weaknesses v .. ·hich affiict you; then come salvation is in your own hands, and if you con
to Jesus. Turn ye, turn ye from your. evil ways, tinue in your sins, you deliberately and madly 
for why will ye die, oh, house of Israel? 'Vhy ~ast it from you. Your Lord and Master has 
should you die unregenerat.ed wh~n salvation is mercifully granted you yonr own ·choice, and if 
offered without money or without price? 'Vhy yon are lost you cannot reproach him. Not only 
should you dare the wrath of Jehovah, and despise is. your salvati"on or damnation committed to you, 
his threatenings, and walk in the open road to but the height of joy in one, or the depth of mis
hell, when you can enjoy his love and affectionate ery in the other, is also in a great measure within 
favor, l{is blest promises here, and after death a your control, for "the· measure you mete to others 
blissful home in Heaven, the joys and happiness will .be meted to you again." l'hatis altogether 
of which no mortal tongue c.an describe, or heart reasonable and just. }"'orgive as you desire for-. . 
conceive. giveness. · Be merciful as you hope for mercy, &c •. 

His voice then speaks to you through His book, If you were subject to others, and they fettered 
through His Son, thr~mgh His ministers whom you and en trammelled you, then yoh might justly mur
hen,r, or ought to hear, every week. It speaks to mur at your hard fate, hut, as it is just the reverse, 

you through His continual, nevm·~ceasing ever-rc- your miseries will be only more inbmse and terrible. 
turning mercies, the light of the Sun, the Moon and To be condemned forever, to weep and wailina~vful 
n.ll the he::wenly host that adorn the evening-sky, the anguish in that horrid lake or sea of fire, when you 
changing seasons, seed-time ami harvest, the rain could far more easily have secured a mansion '.in 
and S!10W and hail, the storm and calm, your focxl Heaveri, will be too unspeakably dreadful tocontem
nnd raiment, home, friends, kindred, all that you plilte. Accept, then, the admonition here offered you, 
et:joy convey the voice of God, for " from hiin " Let the wicked man forsake his ways and the 
cometh every good and perfect gift." unrighteous man his thoughts." ·Hear the words 

This voice shook the earth, "but; once more he , of our text, and doJ?.'t 'forget to remember -them: 

wil.l shake, not the . ea1:th _ ~uly, but n: s~ hca~- ~ :' To-da.y if you hear His voice, har.den -n?t your 
e::c ' Then what w1ll you say? Ah! 1t 1s wnt- j ncarts." D·. c. MO'OYA w; 
ten -what you will say. you will Fn~·, oh ! . ye ; - Clowr Dale, y a. \., . . . -
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IGNORANCE THE PARENT OF VICE. i 
Popular opinion, we are aware, differ~ from ?ur 

view as regards the truth of the assertion whiCh 
heads this article. Popular-opinion, we are like
wise aware, is seldom correct in its estimate of 
people and things. This is highly consoling. 

The uneducated masses do not know the value 
of scholarship, hence · they condemn it. As a 
child would value a piece of cut glass as much as 

·it would a diamond of similar size and shape, so 
do the ·illiterate become attached to ignorance 
and vice, because they know nothing of the beau
ties of educa.ti01i and virtue ; give them._ the one 
and they will love the other. : . ' .. 

(i'OB TB& PILGBUI ) · -·-

CHRISTti. 

Up on the shameful crod8"by faith 
Chirst, the Son of Goci, we see ; 

But to an inglorious death, 
Crucified for you and me. 

There we see him bleeding, dying, 
· Hanging on the cursed tree ; 

'Neath our sins behold him lying, 
Crucified for you and me. ·~ 

. Though the scene was dark and fe.1rfui, ~ 
And the sun forbade his light, . i 

Though the crowd was sad and tearful, ~ 
And the day was dark as uight, 

Yet from out the sha.des of sorrow, 
Froui the darkness of the night, 

Comes there forth a glorious morrow, 
Beams a pure, refreshing light. 

1( again by faith we wander, 
. Christ, our risen head; we s.::o 

Sitting by the · throne up yonder, 
Pleading there for you and me. 

If we could but half his sorrow, 
Half his love for us conceive, 

All would, ere there comes to-morrow, 
Trust, embrace him and believe. 
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ParentS and guardians need .not fear· that those 
under them will receive too much book knowledge. 
Many superficial -people are very fearful lest their 
children meet some pec1tliar sentiments ·. in the 
course of their reading. · By this we mean that 
they would not have them read anything which 
differs in the least from certain dogmas of their 
church, or, which· is against certain popular beliefs 
held sacred by themselves. This · is laying an 
excellent foundation for prejudice (and its twin 
sister ·ignorance), to build upon. · It may not · 
appear wrong to those who do it, but they must, 
so:mer or later, feel its effects upon the minds of 
those upon whom it is exercised. we hold that 
if a child be taught to deem such narrow minded

New Pleasa!}t Grove.] HOLLIE A. GRIM. 

, ness just, that will be_the standard by which it will -
judge people and things when it grows up; hence 
its_ ideas of life must ever be out of place, obscare 
and imperfect." 'Ve hold that such an act on the 
part of parents and guardians is not calculated to 
develop pure thoughts and generous views in the 
·minds of the yomlg.-

Too many people fear education; they frequently 
deny·that they do, bat a skillful conversationist 
will procure the truth in a five . mintue's talk 
with them. The facinations of vice only charm 

·those ignorant of its real nature. Educate your 
sons and daughters. Teach them that it is beau- . 
tiful to do good, and that mental if not bodily "-~. 
mjsery must follow sin, and they will sltun it. 
Scholarship. a~~- religion alone can refine and 
make virtuous the uncultivated and immoral man; 
of course there are rogues, as many people say, 
who are talented men, but have those people who 
claim that as an argument against scQ.olarship, ever 
found. a tl,oroughly educated man a common plun
derer and a very· 'vicked man? Very few men 
who· have ever been educated up to an ordinary 
standard, turn out to be worthless. . What class 
of bei_ngs universally head mobs? What classof 

. beings thundered at the doors of the royal palace 
of Versailles, during the French Revolution, · 
and demanded the head of :Marie Antoinette? ·was it 
the.scholars and refined ~en and women of France? 

(SILII:CTBD.IT E. R. STIFLER.) 

- ~,WHAT ·THEN?" 
After the joys of earth, 
After. its songs and mirth, 
After its hour of sight, 
After its dreams so bright-

What then! 
Only an empty name, 
Only a weary frame, 
Only a conscious smart, 
Only an achmg heart. 

After this em.pty name, 
After this weary frame, 
Aftrr thts conscious .\!mart, 
After this achiug heart-

What then t 

Only a sad farewell 
To a world loved too welJ ; 
Only a silent bed 
With the forgotten_ dead. 

After this sad farewell 
To a-world loved too well; 
After thh silent bed 
With the forgotten dead

What then 1 

Oh, then, the Judgment Throne! 
Ob, then, the last hope-gone! 
Then, all the woes that dwell · .~ 
In an etemal Hell.! ' 

Ringkold, Md.J · srDNEY JoHNsoN. Hollidaysbare, Penu. 

II • 
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YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT. 
"F .ATHER KNOWS." 

A gentleman was one day opening a box of dry 
goods. His little son was standing near, and as the 
father took the p!tckages from the box he bid some 
upon the arin of the boy. A little friend and 
playmate of the merchant's son was standing by 
looking on. As package after package was laid 
upon the arm of the boy, his little fi·iend began 
to fear hi~ load was becoming too heavy, and said: 

"Johnny, don't you think you've got as much 
as you can carry?" 

"Never mind," dear little Johnny answered, in 
a sweet, happy tone, "father knows how much I 
can carry." 

sweet, too, to feel that he will not be left to carry 
his sorrows · alone. . Into his bJeeding heart the 
Comforter will come and heal the wound13 that 
Love has made, and in his weakness the everlast
ing arms will be underneath .him. 

The rose is sweetest when ·it first opens; the 
spikenard root, when the herb dies. Beauty be
longs to youth, and dies with it; but the odor of 
piety survives death, and perfumes the tomb. 

. Time once past n~ver returns. Defer nothing 
for the morrow which should _be done to-day. 

.. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 

Brave, trusting little fellow! He did not gro"\Y 
restless or impatient under his bnrden heavy 
though it doubtless seemed. There was no danger, DEAR PILGRIM: I promised to · give you are-
hc felt, that his ,father would lay upon him a port of I~Y journey and visit to :M:iffiin and Blair 
burden too heavv for him. His father knew the countief?, Penna . . 
strength, or i·ather the weakness of that little 
arm, and would not over task it. More than all, I left home on the morning of the 7th of Janu-
his father loved him and could not harm him. ary, 1870, and went by way of Brownsville to 

It is such a spirit of loving trust in him that Pittsburgh. The steamboat being behind tiine, I 
God desires all his children. to possess. He says, missed the train on which I should have ·gone 
"Except ye be converted, and become as little 
children, ye shall not enter into the 'kingdom of East, and therefore did not reach Lewistown, the 
heaven." · place of my destination; m~til ·8:25 P. 1\£. Bein~ 

A child may not understand why he is obliged too lat<l for meeting, I made my way to the house 
. to pe~-forni' a certain action, or why he is sometimes . of friend w· m. Panabaker, where I wa!;l ta~en i* 

:. · refused -tliat f<W "\vh1ch he very much longs, and 
wP,ic4 it ·is in the parent's power to bestow ; but and cared for. His wife is a daughter of my es-
_if a dutiful child, he will snbmit cheerfully, feel- teen1ed brother Christian Long, of ~<?WU~ Bro. 
ing that father or mother knows best. Sometimes, Grabill Myers, my · coll~ague, ~ving ·~rrived, 
when a child · interrogates a parent as to some filled the appointment Saturday evening. 
course which he has been asked to ·pursue, here-
ceives this answer : · Sunday morning I was taken by friend Pana-

" :My child, I cannot explain this to you now; baker to the Dry Vapey Meeting-house, for meet
you are not old enough to understand it; but ing at 10 A. M. Here I met the brethren and 
some day you shall know all, and then you will sisters assembled for worship. We . continued to 
see that father's way was the best way." 

So God calls us to walk in a path where all be- meet here every day, forenoon and evening, until 
fore us is dark. We cannot understand his deal- Thursday eve_ni~g, ·13th. On the 14th brother 
ings, but he bids us put our hands in his and Myers returned home, to attend his appojntment 
press on, trusting to his infinite wisdom and his at \V' arriorsmark. I was taken to visit brother 
loving guidance. vV e may not know in this life · 
why our heavenly Father led us in such devious Isaac Price, (a deacon), who· had been sick for 
paths, but in the ·light of eternity all will be some time. Brothers Charles Royer~ and Joh:p. 
made clear. Then shall we not only see that Beaver, of Buffalo Valley, assisted at the meet
God's way is not only the best way, but the only h · h Eld J b 
way. God afflicts not willingly. If he lays a ings in Dry Valley, and t ey, w1t er . ~co 
burden upon us, it is because the chastening, which Mohler and · others, ·were with llS at brother 
for the present seemeth grevious, will afterward Price's. My visit among the member!? of Dry 
yield the peaceable fruit of righteousness. It is Valley congregation was very pleasant, and I ad-
sweet to the child o.f God to feel that his heavenly · 
Father knows how much he can bear, and will not ded many names to the list of those .. " ·I love to 
lay upon him burden~ too ·jirevi.o~s ~be borne; remember.'' From . brother Price's I- w~ .~en 
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_by brother Archy Vandyke to · his. house~ This 11:22 A. 1\f., I passed on to Tyrone. ·Brother 
was the first ·time that I ever yisited his dear and Myers, ~y· colle~gue~ pa~sed: ·on :h~me; while · I 
int,eresting family. There was meeting that even-: stopped off at Tyrone. Walked ; over . fu :_'the 
ing in the .Aurand school-,hou.se. Broth~J; A~chy Co·mpanion office, where I met Broth~r Holeinger. 
took me_ to meeting and then back to his house, Found his family well; except liis· oldestdaughte~, 
where .I was ·kind!y cared for-and enjoyed good who had . t~w munips. In ·:the evening ha<f m~~.t
rest. The next · morning at _10 A. M.,meeting in Brother Holsinger's "hired house/' R~ 
at the same place again. Here brother. vYHliam mained over night with Brother Holsinger and 
Howe, one. of the ministers of the Dry Valley family. Had a plea&'lnt visit. ·-
congr.egationjol.ned us. · Dined with brother Geo. On Satur~lay, the 22nd, took the train for Ho~
S, .Myers, a young ~inister of Dry Yalley con- lidaysburg; .As we passed ~~~i)rado; (Brothe~ G . 

. gregation. This ended niy time in that congre- :Myers' station), Brother ·Myef.s_ ·stepped in the 
gation. _Having attended 12 appointments, and ear, and at Hollidaysburg tO_o~ :thes~ge for 1\far.:. 
visited .12 or. 1.3 families. · · tinsburg,)~lair co., where.\v¢ ~r~ived i~ th_e even:.. 

On Saturday .l. 5th, in the afternoeij., I was taken ing, and w~ere we . were met by Brother . . 
' by. brother Archy Vandyke to the Spring Run. Snyder; an~ taken ~o _the ·Cl?ve~ Cr~ek· ·Me~~ijg
. congregation. In the evening· we · commenced our hc~se, where \ve held meeti~g sanje· e:'Veliiiig. · )~.fet 
· meetings in thi:s . c~ngregation. ·At this place I . at same place next. day at 10 4. ¥. ~A~~~~~~ 
·met Bro. H. R : :Holsinger; editor of the Compan~ .ing, I was taken some eight miles No~th,. wher-e 
ion . . But· as we lodge~ at diffe:rent places, we there were appointments_ for Sundayan:~ ·l\J:onday 
,had ·not inuch conversation. I' also met my es- evenings . . I ·filled these appointm,en~, . whi~e 
. teemed young .Brothe~, John B. Br~mbaugh, of Bro. Myers remained at the Meeting-house •. . On 
··the PILGRIM. · Had a satisfactory interview with Tuesday w:e met in Martiitsburg:h,' iP, ;the · i_)la~ 
Br~ther John relative t~ the prospects ofthe PrL-. the bre~hren .. -worship . . · Had .-:hJ.e~titil:~ --~t.'·.r.p 
GRill£. . . A. _M., .. aJ?-d ey~ning :: : ~t ;~-~!A~:· P.liiw~.: -;· ·~¢ 
On .SuD:d~y, . the 16th, Bro. Jos. R. Han,awalt with Brother .James ;Kenaerer~ .at:.~~~:hott~··i 

took me to Myers' ~chool-house, at 10 A.. M. lodged six years ~go, at the : A.mee~tng:' ·:~)!e 
where we met a small but very attentive congre- ·were well cared fo~ by this very kind'family._ ~- .• 
gation. Dip.ed with Brother Abraham Myers, a · Wednesday morning we took the stage for 
·.minister in ·l;;pring Run congregation . . ·In the· Hollidaysburg. · At Hoflidaysl:mrg we. look . the 
eveni~g Visited our d~ar - young sick Sister Grimes , Grain fo~ Altoona. Stopped off at .~idorado -kith 
(or Graham). · .. Meeting . in the evening . in thl/ Brother Myers at his residence. . Spent the ·~r
_Meeting-house; also o~ Monday, aq 1 A. M. and noon 'pleasantly w"ith his ·kind ·family. · At 7 P. 
e\:ening. ~rethren:Mohler, Howe and Vandyke · ivi. t~ok the train again, and arrived at Pittsburgh 
of Dry Valley, were present. On Tuesday Bro. at 2 A. M. next morning. · At 5 A. M. took .. ~~ 
G. J\!yers joined us again . . On W.ednesd:;~.y even- stage for Washington, our county town, where:! 
.ing I was taken to the 1\fattawanmi school-house; arriv~d ·at 1:15···P. M. · Here t ··n;iet ~y ·oldest 
-Thursday · was taken to · M~eting-house again. son ~th the .buggy, and ardv~d at home ~t 4 P. 
Th~I:Sday _ evening closed our meet~ngs in the M., Jan. 27th. _F-ound :an· well"' · .Thanks; yes, 

· : .S.pr!ng R:~ Gqngregat~on .. . I was happy_ to find heartfelt thanlis to ·God f~r · his gr~t mercy· to .tls. 
·• the members, generally, .al~ve and active, in this And -many thariks to the;dear. brethren :and 8~ 

con~egation. I . attcnde~ 11 appointments, visit- ters for their great ' kindne.Ss. to me; · . 
ed.l2 .. different faiJ?-ilies, and added manY. .n~es . JOHN . ~~J!i, _ 
to .. those '·'llove ~ I'emembe.r." Scenery Hill, Pa.;Jan. 29, 18·'7.{). . · .' _ .. · ... < 
.· ·Ou -~id~y -~~Qr~ng I ~ok ~y ~~all~ve o(j . This, rep~1:t s_ho,ui~ ~ave been i~. PIJ:'.,G:a~· No. 
~~ t?~~P. -~ S,llr.mg Run~. a~c;l ~{}.lpp.g t}i~ ~.rs .. _&1 .but was JU~ one Iijall· t{)o lat~.-- ~~. : ~ . . ,. . . . . . . . 
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rroa_ 'l'ID. PILOarx.)_ . . who ~Were daily together in the temple and _in 
DEAR EDITOR: On the 6th . of January I other \places, testifying to both Jew and G.entile, 

started for Bloomingdale" (where I have ·pitched &c. , The res:ult _was truly g~tifying, to see the 
my tent), for the purpose of visiting my fellow tender child of 9 years and the ·hoary head o(three. 
pilgrims in. their different localities, and see how score years and ten melt together in.to one body ,by 
~hey are getting along on their journey, and if I the consuming fire of God's unchanging love in 
found any obstacles in their way hindering their the _person of Jesus Christ, _His dear Son. Yes,~ 

· progress, I would offer my assistance to remove remarkable circumstance occured. Two invet
. the same, and in so doing receive mutual benefit erate enemies, who had resolved each one for him
and encouragement; and truly I was not dis- self to destroy the other's life, secretly, now com
appointed. We were truly strengthened -and ing out of the bath of regeneration, grasping 
co_mforted t >gether, and . resolved to double our each other by the hand, forgiving each 
diligence. other (as God had fo_rgiven them), and seal-

! passed from Lagrange, Ind., over to Elkheart. ing their friendship with a token of love, 
I need· not tell who they were that conducted me, the salutation· of the holy kiss, thus showing to 
their names I trust are recorded, and the acts of the multitude what power there is in the obedi
kindness stand oh the page of credit where all ence of the Gospel ordinances. Thus, upwards 
acts of that decription will be found in the day of of fifty were added to 'the church. Here is 
reckoning. We stopped for refreshments with again an evidence of the good results of contin-
150me pilgrims in a place called Van ~uren. ued effort in close connection. To ascertain the 
There I met. the PILGRIM, sent out on Wings of truth of a charge often . ntade, that people are 
love and peace by you, dear · Brother, and though brought into a state of excitement by these pro
its first appearance is in a diminutive form, yet tracted efforts. I conversed with a number of 
its pleasant countenance and gentle breathing these newly adopted children, and .in every in
done my heart good, and gave me hope that it stance learned that they had had it under contem
might grow to greater size and corresponding plation for -a long while; and of some I knew 
strength. Communing a little while with it, 1 they had been moved even when I had yet lived 
sOon learned that we were of kindred spirits, and and labored among them; and what is yet · most 
its object of sojourning ·the same as mine, viz : remarkable is the fact that there was very little if any 
To reconcile all the pilgrims to one another into fire and brimstone preached. Now since there were 
one combined body, thus enabling them to _meet all grades and characters· brought tog~ther into 
the force that isformingitselftodestroy,orat least one fold, I trust _when _ th_ey see _ these lines they 
vex the pilgrims in their sojourn. It seems to be will be willing to accept a little kind admonition 
very evident that the enemy has yielded the ground from him that shared with them· the joy that was 
we occupy, and admits our claim to it, as grant- felt in those days, when the angels in heaven re
ed by a chart from the King. (Rev. 3:9.) 'Ve joiced because they came · back into their 
see that the enemy hath· and doth make a bold at- father's house. _ · - ·. 
tack upon individual pilgrims, in putting in ques- Beloved ones, and especially you, my own dear 
tion _their sincerity a,nd uprightness, and thus children, never do you rise against your mother, 
disconcerting their modes of _ operations, by caus- the church, but be you ever ready to take advice 
ing disunion among the most alert and active of and counsel from the church, though you should 
their number. This being well understood by not always understand the why and wherefore. 
those that are circumspect, I, for one, would ask Be patient till you grow in grace, and in the 
leave of all the pilgrims to raise my voice in sol- knowledge of the truth, and that which may now 
"emn warning to stand close together in solid col- appear unimportant and useless, will then show 
umns, and '':'henever one of those darts of dis- itself in a pure light. Try to subdue your own 
union is cast, whether it is called· self will or self carnal will, as you have commenced, and let the 
importance, try to put that down under foot, and will of God rule your every action, which will of 
take hold of the beautifully polished weapon called God is taught and practiced by the church. Let 
To he easily entreated, and use the watchword the direction of Paul, not to offend any on~, be 
Be ye allsuhject to one another. I left the PrL- adhered to, and be ye easily entreated. · Labor to 

_GRIM and joined with a goodly number at Brother become meek and lowly in heart, which you will . 
Bekiler's~ near White Pigeon, on Saturday, 22d learn if you keep close to Jesus, the sinner's friend. 
ult. Perfect harmony- seemed to- prevail here. !"must now soon come to a close, as my sheet 
Next I met with the brethren at Berkey's M-eet- is nearly full, only saying that I failed coming tO 
ing-house, near Goshen, , both in forenoon and you as _was promised, because a message that -my 
~vening, and I trust to mutual benefit. Thence wife was on the point of death called me home. 
came to Milford, where the brethren made a pro- But thanks be to God, that I -found her alive, yet. 
longed 

1
eff'ort after the example of those of old, apparently near gone; but -the Lord answered the 
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many pray~rs sent up in my ?e?alf,'·and now t?is 1' will be only sent .to those_ who especially call .for 
day (8th of February) I am s1ttmg by her bedside it. 'Ve sent out some 400 (:qpies-of-No.1 to non~ . 
hopeful of her. recovery. Thank you, therefore, . . · · 
dear brethren and sisterS, for the prayer . of · the l5U bscrib~rs; out ?f that number there were ~nly 
righteous availeth much. about thirty returned. Therefore those who do 
' The PILGRIM will no.w take up this little mis- not call for it; we will take it for granted t4a~ 

sive and look it through, and if there is any word they have received it 1 . ED. 
of consolation, multiply its sheet;. and drop it in- . . .• 
to every tent where they welcome its visits. ANSWER TO PATRONS; 
. : . · I rem~irt your ~ellow pilgrimF.' P. J. Newcomer, Middle Springs, Pa.-· You letter 

L..EH!t. 
Bloomingdale, Mich. and money came to hand all right. The fault 

was with us. Through a mistake, your nam(! 

EDITOR'S .DEPARTMENT. had not been entered in our book. Back numbers 

. AccoRDING to promise the time · will soon be 
here for a weekly issue, and we are trying to make 
arrangements tO "get at the "work "in good earnest. 
Our friendS have comeup·ro the work nobly. The 
Ifttle PILGRilL is g~owing in favor daily, 'and 
w~en it comes weekly -we hope that itS _reception 
'viJl still be more highly appreciated. We have re
ceJ~cd much good advice from t~ose who are well 
qualified to .give .it, and we _hope to be profited 
thereby. Our whole'. object is to do 1·ight, and if 

. ~~' through wea_kness, should make a miss-step 
in our . resl;lonsible position, we hope to be ap

prised o{it, as many have promised to do. . 'Ve 
t . ; • . . . 

agai~ ~ll upon our pa.t~ons tO keep _Ui w~ll sup-
p\f~d with good ~dgln:il .inatter for our columns. 
Don't . be afraid of crowding us. Nothing good 
shall be lost. Even the crumbs will be gathered. 
Those who wish· to have th~ ·PILGRIM enlarged 
· c;ln be gratified by. burdening us with live and in-:
structive contributions. we will make room for 

t • • -

an; if 've have ·to ·double ·our pages. To our 

are sent, and all will be right. PI~ excuse. _ ... 
Joseph L. Replogle, Barree Forge, Pa;-The 

PILGRIM is s~nt to yon and paid for by Elder 
W m. Hinabaker, who -also sends it. to some thfee 
or four othe~ in the same way. Hope the -~ind 
favors will be appr~iated by those who . reeeive 
them. 'Ve wo_uldj~t here say, that ih08er~v.:
ing papers without being ordered, need not . give 
themselves any anxiety about it. The name hss 
been sent and }>aid for by some "one, as we send tO 
none ·but actual subscribers; uqj~s -it be s~i~e.n -~ 
copies to introduce it, and .those we. do not e~t 
to have sent back: 

. THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.-The Janua• 
ry and February Nos. of .this journal are on our . 
~ble and ,.,.e do .riot hesitate in saying tha~ the · 
change in ·form . is for the better,. especially tO. 
those ~l10 ~ill preserve ,them for bi1;1ding. We 
have been a constant reader of the Journal .(or . . 
some four years, an~ we have not only fallen in 
love with the paper, but also the science _ which it 
advocates. It teaches us to know ourselves arid 

young readers we would say, improve your. talentS. 
Ti~e spent. in writing for the press is by no means. those with wh~m we ass.ociate, ~ kn~wl~d~~ ~~i~~, 
1 t , It · · f th b t f 1 . · when once poS!3essed, IS of mest1mable value • .. os . IS one o e very es ways o ma nng . . · . · · · 
d •t• t• "1' Tl p . t t b Each number IS complete Within itself, and oon-e . uca ·IOU prac Ica . 1e ILGRIM IS no 0 _ e · . . . ' · 
l. d t lfi h d b.. . b d th tams more useful mformation than any · oth.er { evote o se s en s, ut IS ase upon e . . . . . . . . . . 

b.· .. d 1 t~ · f t th C . th . ll d SCientific JOUrnal pubhshed. · Price $3.00. Ad-roa p a 10rm o ru . · ome en, ra y aroun · · · · 
· ··· · sta" : d d A · t b •t • ~ l dress S. R. 'Veils, 389 Broadway, N. Y. our n ar . . ssiS us y wn mg 10r our ·co- . . · : · 
u~n;, and. the, benefit shall be J;llUt~~~· . O~tr YouNG FoLK's NEws.-Published every 
Agents will please continue to solicit subscribers. \V ednesday. by Alfred Martien, at No. 1214, 
Some have . done veiy well, by sending us· large Chestnut street, Philadelphia, at $1 a. year in· a4• 

.lists, fo~ .U·hi_ch they have 'our thanks. 'Ve still vance. 'This is a n~t little·-s~eet~ es~lli. de. 
h~ye -~ome back Numbeci;, wlllch .~vill "be supplied voted to th~ Y9!1Dg, .and see~s to :tJ~ well~~ -
.tb naw rubsCrib~~~ : -•N o; 1 is rnnning_ short,. -and · t~ their nn£$; . - . .. .: - ·- -



THE · PILGRIM. 

OBITUARIES. 
(FOB TBB PJLOnnl.) 

-On the 3ru of Febru~ry 1870, I attended the fun;;rnl of little 
ANNA, daughter of Samuel 'lnd Catherine Wolf. This bein.,. 

\ 0 

the fifth .chiid these parents followed to the grave within. ihe 
lnllt ·ti~e years. I a.ttended ail these funerals. The first o~~, 
that of Ellie, nged i years, wn~ on the 19th of September 1S(i5. 

Tho second, of Snrah Elizn.bet.h, nged 4 yenrs 10 months and 
21 days, on the 5th of Octpb'er 18G5. The third; of ArtbtJr, 
ag.ed 2 yeare, 3 months and 25 days, on the ith of October 
18'65. The fourth, of Ida:, aged 10 years, 11 months and 12 
d~ys, on the 10th of Nove·mber 18Gu. And now, that of Anna 

th!l fifth, aged 1 year, 10 months and 26 days, buried on the 
Srd of February 18i(). 

Truly it mny be said, the dregs of the cup of 11fiiiction, dis
a~poibtmcnt.! and death, have been wrung out to these young 
arid interesting pruents. And although not members of the 

cQnrch as yet, it must be comforting to them to contemplate 
the grand truth thnt they have o. f:~.mily of five c.hildren in 
h~o.vcn. And as they, like David, know t.hnt they will npt 
como to them, but th[t t they must go the way they have gone 
before, may the grace of God prevail with them to a prepara
tion for a happy meeting with their children in the He!'lvenly 

Ff!other's home, wberqt.il)eir hearts will no mor.e be rent by the 

icy hand of death, aJ1 so often saw .them rent here on earth •. 
At tho funeral of Ida, the .following was bander! to me, 

beaded· Ellie, Lizzie nnd Ida's eveni~g prayer, which these 
children never failed to repeat on their retiring to bed:· 

"Lord, this dny thy hand bath led me, 
And I thank thee for-thy ·cnre; 

'l'hou hast clothed me, warmed nn.d fed me, 
Listen to iny evel:!ing ,prayer: 

Let m,y.sine be all forgiven; 
Bless the friends I love so well ; 

Talce me, when I d:e, to heaven, 
Hap·py there with thee to dwell. 

. Dear mothers, impress upon the minds of your dear children 
the fear of the Lord early in life. Teach them to know they 

in~la·w to our. beloved Elder B: F .. Moomaw, nt whose.r~hJ.enc;r 
she lived and died. Sisler Crouse.-was a: bright ·exllmJ;liO of 

christian piety, being faithful ill the ·gocil 'cause which sho 
espoused, a.nd ,lea!ing us a liv_cly hope thn:t our loss· is · her 
great gain. · [" Vuitor" pleaat copy.] 

Also, in the s:nne congregation, January 1.ltli 1870, Sister 
Elizab~th :Firestone, aged 53 y(>ars, 5 months and 19 days. 
Funeral services by the writer. 

Text, !4 ch. 1~ v. Sister Firestone was a consistent mem- · 

bet: o.f the church fur mauy years, but she has now gone to 

reap her reward. JONXS GRAYBILL, 
( Vi8i!or ]'lea3e copy.) 

THE PILGRIM. 

The PILGRIM, edited and published by Brum

baugh Bro's., is a Christian journal, devoted to . 

Religion, l\foral Refot:m, Domestic News of the 

Church, . C01:respondence, •. Marriages, Obituaries, 

&c. .. The PrLGRil\I will be bl.1rdene~ with _invig

orating food for mincl and soul, aiming to be truly 

Christian, and having for its purpose EssE~TIAL 

BIBLE TRUTHS. It will advo.cate,· in the spirit or 
love and liberty, the principles of true Christianity, 

and shall . la_bor. for the promotion of peace and· 

unity among us as brethren; the encouragement 

of the pilgrim on his way to Zion; the conversion 

of sinners, and the instruction of <:mr cl;lildren

carefully ·avoiding everything that may have a 

tendency towards disunion or .sectional feelings. 

The PILGRiM will be published on good paper, 

new type, and in · good style,. and will be issued 

semi-monthly untilApril 1st~ and then weekly. 

ore dependent upon God, the giver of all good, for all they TERMS : 

enjoy. '!'each them to learn certain prayers which embrace Single copy 1 year, payable in adyance, $ ~ 00-
&l;l<J express their i~eas. Compose theJ:!l yourselve~ if you COD 

do so eatisfnctorily; if not, select some expre~sive poetry, or 

prose; and see that when your children retire, that they do so 
orderly, repeating their prayers solemnly; .it will establish a 

principle they will never forget. And if the words of Solomon 

be ;true, (and who will dare say they o.re not) "Bring up o. 
child iu tho wny he should go, o.nd when he is old.he ~ill not 
depo.tt from it." · It is "!''"ell worth trying. D. P. SAYLER. 

Died, in the Manor Church, (of consumption) Sister Ellen 
Leary, nged 83 years. Funeral service by .nr. D. 'Lon·g. 

Same Church, Susnn, wife ·of Br. John Nally. 

Eleven copies (the eleventh for Agent), 10 00 
Any huniber above. eleven at .the same rate. 

Address, H •. B. BRUMBAVGH,· . 
· James Creek, 

Huntingdon co., Pa. · 
The Gos~EL VISITOR and PILGRI¥ sent to

gether for $2 00. 
P. B.-Those accepting this offer wiJinot ~ountin ou11 ~lub 

Tcrme •.. Any persons wishing the PILGBUI and not having the 

m_oney now, mny send QD their names and pay for it when 
more convenient. Subscription~ may be sent O.t any time, and 

Alt!o, same Church,.Benn·ett James, husband of Si.ster Sally back numbers will be sent as long -as· we cnn supply them. 

JIUiles. · v. REICHARD. · ·HOlY TO REi\llT: Checks or drafts for large amou~ts are 

.Djed;· in J3otetourt county, Va 1 Jan. 27th 1870,. Sister Cath- the safest. · PostaJ Orders, made payable at Hunting~'ln, are. 

ez:ine C~ouse, ·aged 76 years, past. Funeral services by:Eid. also perfectly safe. Where neither of-these can be h~~ it may . 
John :Brubaker aJld the writer, from Rev. 14:18, to o.. io.rge- be sent hi register~d letters. Small auio~nta· cil.n be remitted . 
eoncDune of peor'e. The su~jllct of th:s notl~e· ,;·Its m :lther: ! hy. iett'.ll', {(pu(ii eitr-cfully nntl wen se~tleu. . ~ -


